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How Might We help amateur musicians 
collectively explore and generate ideas in 
music-making?
00 - Executive Summary
How might we help amateur musicians collectively explore and generate ideas in music making?
Noted is a product system that allows for exploration of musical ideas and collaboration through an integrated tangible user interface (TUI). It combines 
a mobile app and physical controller accessories that attach to the phone. This interaction of digital app functionality and tangible controls highlights 
the role of musical haptics as the primary channel of interaction between a musician and an instrument. This design concept is structured around four 
main themes: Exploratory Workflows, Musical Haptics, Musical Affordances and Collective Action.
Exploratory Workflows are a way of experimenting with the search of musical ideas with an openness for the new, unexpected and random discovery. It 
is a key phase in the creative process of music, which musicians oftentimes use to produce an original musical idea or develop it further. This aspect of 
music-making is not sufficiently covered amongst the existing musical products aimed at music creation. Therefore, Noted attempts to make exploration 
a principal feature by including a wide array of tools to create music, but also different ways of configuring these, both in the digital application and with 
the outer attachable/detachable components, as well as built-in random assignation functions. All of these elements have the goal of providing the user 
with a wide range of possibilities and options to build on, for both inspired and uninspired moments alike.
Having a physical object to interact with in order to produce sound results in a highly rewarding user experience and higher sense of control over a 
sound source. The closer the relation between the mechanical gesture (by the musician) and the resulting sound (by a physical/digital object), it will be 
a superior musical interface. This is the study of Musical Haptics. Noted accomplishes this through an integrated digital/physical TUI. The mobile device 
touchscreen provides a touch-based environment that is highly functional but is complemented by physical attachments that make it more expressive 
and allow for a more satisfying physical interaction. These attachments are based on components that are present in current music controllers, and that 
are familiar, recognizable and therefore, accessible forms: Knobs, Sliders, Buttons, Faders, Pads etc.
 “…One could therefore assume that the haptic channel supports performance control (e.g., timing, intonation) as well as expressivity  
 (e.g., timbre, emotion). In particular, skilled performers are known to establish a very intimate, rich haptic exchange with their instruments, 
	 resulting	in	truly	embodied	interaction	that	is	hard	to	find	in	other	human–machine	contexts.	Through	training-based	learning	of	haptic
	 cues	and	auditory–tactile	interactions,	musicians	develop	highly	precise	auditory–	 motor	skills.” (Papetti & Staitis, 2018).
 “...one could argue that establishing a rich haptic exchange between musicians and their digital tools would enhance performance control,     
	 expressivity,	and	user	experience,	while	the	music	listening	experience	would	be	improved	by	conveying	audio-related	vibratory	cues	to	the			 	 	
	 listener.” (Papetti & Staitis, 2018).
Having established the importance of a tangible approach to musical interaction, these digital and physical features have a form and placement that 
dictate what actions musicians can do with them. Noted is a thoughtful exploration of these affordances in the context of music-making and expands 
on these by identifying compound affordances (combination of multiple digital and physical affordances). These are put at the service of musical 
exploration and collective idea generation.
The act of building on the ideas of others is an aspect of amateur musicians’ workflows that was identified during this study as a crucial aspect for idea 
generation and development. As a result, the sharing of pieces or sections of music is considered as a platform for development of ideas and conducive 
to the creation of new music. For this, sharing modes are considered a key feature of Noted.
The research behind the development of this project was done through interviews with 10 participants, literature reviews, and market analysis of musical 
products, both physical and digital. Firstly, the current body of work around the area of musical interface design was investigated. From this emerged 
the topics of interest: Exploratory Workflows and Musical Haptics and Affordances. These themes guided the structuring of an interview protocol that 
was applied to musicians that created music not professionally, but as a hobby. Amateur musicians were chosen as a primary user for this study because 
they showed more inclination towards exploratory music making, and utilized both acoustic and electronic instruments, in a hybrid set of music creation 
tools.
After interviewing participants, the interviews were coded according to the previously identified topics from the literature, to check for commonalities 
and discrepancies. Interestingly, out of the data analysis came the realization that musicians are highly motivated by the exploration phase itself, and 
even perceive it as rewarding. Another key realization was that musicians highlighted the importance of sharing their music in order to receive new ideas 
back.
At the same time, an extensive product analysis was done, identifying the main features that support music making and sharing in new and innovative 
ways. As an interesting finding, the industry of mobile devices was considered a technology that could be leveraged to expand musical affordances and 
sharing.
Finally, all insights were brought together and further translated into design criteria, applicable to the development of a unified system of digital and 
physical products. This is where Noted was born: A conceptual product system consisting of a mobile application that works in connection with external 
physical attachments. The integrated functioning of these interface elements provide musicians with an expressive way of generating and sharing 
musical ideas that will later spark inspired musical pieces and songs, all through a highly exploratory approach and a rich haptic interaction.
This document is a process book describing every step of the way in detail and telling the story of the development of Noted, the origin of the idea, the 
research, the product development process, the proposed concept and considerations for the future. In a broader scope, this study aims at identifying 
commonalities across Music Design practices, to establish a clear connective framework that may facilitate the translation of musical concepts into 
Industrial design and User Experience (UX) design. This process and result help further the discussion around the design of more integrated digital-
physical interfaces, proposing innovative ways of structuring musical experiences and behaviors leveraging existing trends and technologies and 
perhaps facilitate the creation of a framework for designing in a targeted way for various aspects of the musical creative process.
Please, enjoy the content of this book, and be inspired to think about the future of this most essential artform.
Noted: Musical Affordances for Collective Exploratory Music-Making | Master of Industrial Design | Deptartment of Industrial Design | College of Design | Iowa State University of Science and Technology
01 - Background & Overview
• Positionality
• Origin of the Project
• Research Summary
(Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).
This project is motivated by a balance between being a designer and being a musician, which has led me to 
keep searching for new and exciting ways of making music through the design of product systems.
Keeping this positionality in mind is essential for the development of this project, as it acknowledges: Personal 
interest in this process, Affinity between my skill set and a reliable development of this design and thoughtful 
examination of my own assumptions towards this field and topic.
01 - Background & Overview | Positionality






Affordances for  
Collective music making
Scope & Framing:
This project was taken through several 
stages of reframing into an actionable 
scope to be executed within the given 
timeframe of the MID.
What areas of opportunity lie at the intersection 
of product design and music-making?
What mediates musician-music relationship?
What connects different music-making cultures?
What essential features afford collective 
musical exploration and ideation?
What are the essential features that 
afford expressive music making?
01 - Background & Overview | Origin of the Project
01 - Background & Overview | Research Summary
People Literature Technology Business
Acoustic-Inspired expression
• Predominant acoustic-inspired form factor in electric 
and electronic interfaces
• Compound Affordances: Multitouch technology, 5D 
polyphony, multi-parameter mapping 
Collaboration-Enabled software
• Collaborative composition, notation and 
management.
• Cloud technology
• Real-time communication (text, video chat)
• Shared access and global reach
Software - Hardware integration
• Hardware products with dedicated Apps 
(extensions/GUI)
• TUIs
• Mobile device app adoption
• Touchscreen haptics
• No integration of HW and SW into a musical TUI
Exploratory Workflows
• Exploration behaviors supported in musical 
discovery and composition strategies
• “Happy Accidents” as a recurring result of 
exploration
• Random experience as built-in functionality
Musical Haptics
• Musician - Instrument intimacy
• Rich haptic exchange between musicians and their 
digital tools
• Improved performance control, expressivity and user 
experience
• Need for tangible haptic interaction
Affordance
• Sensory-motor approach to affordances.
• Integrated physical attributes of digital tools for 
music-making
• Binary, Basic and Expressive levels of affordance
Tools
• Mixed hardware/software interfaces
• Hybrid acoustic/electric/digital tools - 
Electroacoustic Setup
• Common setup: Input, audio interface and output, 
custom configurations
Features
• Perceive features in terms of individual 
performance/affordance
• Have a good grasp of Feature - Affordance 
relationship
• Customized set of instruments
Workflow & Reward
• “Play around” with sounds, Enjoyable exploration
• Difficulty with idea generation
• “Skeleton” first, refined in layers
• Seeing it all come together
Inspiration
• Envisioning as a way to explore new musical ideas
• Visualization is helpful for eliciting ideas and as 
feedback
Growng and diversification
• Growning Electronic instrument market segment
• Trends in music products
• Trends in music services
Social
• Consistent sharing of musical “drafts” to get 
feedback.
• Sharing happens at the end








































insight into the problem the area to focus on potential solutions solutions that work
02 - Research | Project Approach
Double Diamond:
In this project, we go through the double diamond methodology of new product development. Nevertheless, this project still conserves a nature of 
exploratory study, in which the aim is not a traditional problem solving approach, but rather an examination and envisioning of what new possibilities 
can emerge in this field.
Tendency towards Digital 
Musical Instruments 
(DMIs).
[Bjørn, 2017; Miranda & Wanderley, 
2006].
Focus on Diversifying & 
Augmenting Expression 
digitally.





[Lamb, 2014; Bjørn, 2017].
After investigating where the research efforts are being directed, I can establish a reference of what the scene is, in terms of musical interfaces and 
expression in musical instruments (For examples, see Technology). 
This provides a general sense of the landscape to point out which areas are relevant to the development of this project. Amongst this, three main 
conclusions are drawn:
Within this big picture, three main areas became prominent in the study of musical interfaces: Exploration, Musical Haptics and Musical 
Affordances. We expand on this next.
02 - Research | Data Sources | Literature
PUSH TURN MOVE Framework
• Developed by designer and musician Kim Bjørn, to provide a comprehensive guide on exploring, understanding & studying interface design in 
electronic music.








02 - Research | Data Sources | Literature
• USER-CENTRIC DESIGN
• CONTEXT
• WORKFLOW & PREFERENCE
• KNOWLEDGE & SKILL LEVEL
• INTERACTION
• FEEDBACK





• MEANINGFUL & CREATIVE
• TRUST & LOYALTY
Workflows
• Exploratory:  
...random discoveries; random 
exploration; “Some interfaces 
even have buttons or built-in 
functions that support this random 
experience.”; ...chance across the 
unexpected.” 
• Fixed/Targeted: 
...goal-oriented manner - i.e. with 
something specific already in mind.
•  “...systems that support guided 
exploratory browsing of the music 
space.” 
 
[Exploration of music collections; 
finding music the user likes]. 
• “...composition strategies adopted 
by adolescents, with and without 
prior experience of formal 
instrumental music tuition.”
• “...the relative length of time spent 
in ‘exploratory’ behaviour.”
Music Exploration Exploratory Behaviour
(Bjørn, 2017) (Seddon & O’Neill, 2003)(Lübbers & Jarke, 2009)
02 - Research | Data Sources | Literature
Haptic Exchange - Acoustic
(Papetti & Saitis, 2018)
“…skilled performers are known to establish a very intimate, rich haptic exchange with their 
instruments, resulting in truly embodied interaction that is hard to find in other human–machine 
contexts. Through training-based learning of haptic cues and auditory–tactile interactions, 
musicians develop highly precise auditory–motor skills.”
02 - Research | Data Sources | Literature
Haptic Exchange - Digital
(Papetti & Saitis, 2018)
“...one could argue that establishing a rich haptic exchange between musicians and their digital 
tools would enhance performance control, expressivity, and user experience, while the music 
listening experience would be improved by conveying audio-related vibratory cues to the listener.”






(Papetti & Saitis, 2018; Armitage, Morreale & McPherson, 2017; Lamb, 2014)
Musician Digital Tools
















02 - Research | Data Sources | Literature
Haptic Exchange
There is considerable research delving into what makes music performance expressive, and it is consistently broken down into the particular 
features that differentiate acoustic instruments from electronic instruments, Digital Musical Instruments (DMIs) or New Interfaces for Musical 
Expression (NIMEs). Current findings identify the existence of a relationship between mechanical input of energy and the resonating object or 
sound source.










2. Basic parametric mapping(s)
3. Expressive mapping(s)
E.g.:
• Capture live sound (Binary)
• Choice of effect (Basic)
• Effects parameters (Expressive)
(Gibson, 1979; Norman, 2013) (Tanaka 2010; )(Menin & Schiavio, 2012)
02 - Research | Data Sources | Literature
Haptic Exchange-Enabling Affordance
The third focus point of the existing body of work is related to affordances, originally conceived in the practice of ecology as the “relationship 
between	the	properties	of	an	object	and	the	capabilities	of	the	agent	that	determine	just	how	the	object	could	possibly	be	used”. This definition has 
extended and adapted to the fields of design and music. 
Ecological Approach Musical Approach
Exploratory Workflows Musical Haptics Affordance
• Exploration behaviors supported 
in musical discovery and 
composition strategies. 
• “Happy Accidents” as a recurring 
result of exploration. 
• Random experience as built-in 
function.
• Musician - Instrument intimacy. 
• Rich haptic exchange between 
musician and digital tools. 
• Improved performance control, 
expressivity and user experience.
• Physical attributes of digital tools 
for music making. 
• Sensory-motor approach to 
affordances. 
• Binary, Basic and Expressive levels 
of affordance.
02 - Research | Data Sources | Literature - Key Findings
Amateur Musicians:
• Music as a hobby, not 
occupation.
• Strong preference for musical 
“gadgets”.
• Intermediate skill level.
• Working knowledge of music 
production.
• Modular Hardware & Software
• [All-in-one workstations].
• Hybrid Workflow:




• Use of software/DAW to edit 
music.
• Mostly individual/solo music-
makers.
02 - Research | Data Sources | People




Some examples of a personalized set of musical devices, including a combination of acoustic and analogue input 
devices (Guitar, Microphone, Saxophone etc.) and digital devices (Audio interface, controllers, laptop etc.).
• (N= 10: 50% Predominantly 
acoustic musicians, 50% 
predominantly electronic)
Semi-structured Interviews: Musical affordances in cross-cultural music making: A comparative study of electronic and acoustic interfaces.  
Preliminary Protocols: 
To keep in mind: 
o “Participation in this study is completely voluntary. You may skip any question or ask me to stop 
at any given moment. There will be no consequences. There are no wrong answers to these 
questions, I am interested in your experiences and opinions about this topic.” 
Semi-structured Interview - Questions: 
• What instrument(s) do you play? [Establish Typology of instruments.] 
 
• How does it work? [Preliminary affordances assessment by participant]. 
 
• How long have you been playing it? [Indicate experience, skill level]. 
 
• How did you start learning it? [Exploratory workflows, indicators of affordances]. 
 
• How would you describe the sound it produces? [Addressing sonic affordances]. 
 
• Could you please play a short piece/song, or part of a piece/song? [Visual analysis of human-
instrument interaction. Video record ONLY hands and instrument]. 
 
o What is the most challenging part of that piece/song? Why? [Get into details about 
interaction and affordance in a familiar piece of music]. 
 
o What is the most satisfying part of that piece/song? Why? [Describing the relationship 
between sound/instrument affordance and emotion]. 
 
• What do you wish you could do with this instrument that you currently cannot? Please 
explain. [Address potential gaps in fluidity of interaction vs. expression]. 
 
• How would you describe your personal process of learning to play a new song/piece? [User 
journey, learning/creative process and how they manifest in musical affordance]. 
 
Musical affordances in electronic and acoustic interfaces: An exploratory study.  
Preliminary Protocols: 
To keep in mind: 
o “Participation in this study is completely voluntary. You may skip any question or ask me to stop 
at any given moment. There will be no consequences. There are no wrong answers to these 
questions, I am interested in your experiences and opinions about this topic.” 
Semi-structured Interview - Questions: 
• What instrument(s) do you play? [Establish Typology of instruments.] 
 
• How long have you been playing it? [Indicate experience, skill level]. 
 
• How does it work? [Preliminary affordances assessment by participant]. 
 
• How did you start learning it? [Exploratory workflows, indicators of affordances]. 
 
• What specific features (physical elements) do you like about it? 
 
• What specific features (physical elements) do you think could be improved? 
 
• Coul  you please play a short pi ce/song, or part of a piece/song? [Visual analysis of human-
instrument interaction. Video record ONLY hands and instrument]. 
 
o What is the most challenging part of that piece/song? Why? [Get into details about 
interaction and affordance in a familiar piece of music]. 
 
o What is the most satisfying part of that piece/song? Why? [Describing the relationship 
between sound/instrument affordance and emotion]. 
 
• What do you wish you could do with this instrument that you currently cannot? Please 
explain. [Address potential gaps in fluidity of interaction vs. expression]. 
 
• How do you think the physical attributes/features (on your instrument) allow or hinder the 
way you can express yourself while playing? [Reflection on targeted affordance relationships]. 
 












Musical affordances in cross-cultural music making: A comparative study of electronic and 
acoustic interfaces.  
Preliminary Protocols: 
To keep in mind: 
o “Participation in this study is completely voluntary. You may skip any question or ask me to stop 
at any given moment. There will be no consequences. There are no wrong answers to these 
questions, I am interested in your experiences and opinions about this topic.” 
Semi-structured Interview - Questions: 
• What instrument(s) do you play? [Establish Typology of instruments.] 
 
• How does it work? [Preliminary affordances assessment by participant]. 
 
• How long have you been playing it? [Indicate experience, skill level]. 
 
• How did you start learning it? [Exploratory workflows, indicators of affordances]. 
 
• How would you describe the sound it produces? [Addressing sonic affordances]. 
 
• Could you please play a short piece/song, or part of a piece/song? [Visual analysis of human-
instrument interaction. Video record ONLY hands and instrument]. 
 
o What is the most challenging part of that piece/song? Why? [Get into details about 
interaction and affordance in a familiar piece of music]. 
 
o What is the most satisfying part of that piece/song? Why? [Describing the relationship 
between sound/instrument affordance and emotion]. 
 
• What do you wish you could do with this instrument that you currently cannot? Please 
explain. [Address potential gaps in fluidity of interaction vs. expression]. 
 
• How would you describe your personal process of learning to play a new song/piece? [User 
journey, learning/creative process and how they manifest in musical affordance]. 
 
Musical affordances in electronic and acoustic interfaces: An exploratory study.  
Preliminary Protocols: 
To keep in mind: 
 “Participation in this study is completely volu tary. You may skip any question or ask me to stop 
at any giv n moment. There will be no consequences. There are no wrong answers to these 
questions, I am interested in your experiences and opinions about this topic.” 
Semi-structured Interview - Questions: 
• What instrument(s) do you play? [Establish Typology of instruments.] 
 
• How long have you been playing it? [Indicate experience, skill level]. 
 
• How does it work? [Preliminary affordances assessment by participant]. 
 
• How did you start learning it? [Exploratory workflows, indicators of affordances]. 
 
• What specific features (physical elements) do you like about it? 
 
• What specific features (physical elements) do you think could be improved? 
 
• Could you please play a short pi ce/song, or part of a piece/song? [Visual analysis of human-
instrument interaction. Video record ONLY hands and instrument]. 
 
o What is the most challenging part of that piece/song? Why? [Get into details about 
interaction and affordance in a familiar piece of music]. 
 
o What is the most satisfying part of that piece/song? Why? [Describing the relationship 
between sound/instrument affordance and emotion]. 
 
• What do you wish you could do with this instrument that you currently cannot? Please 
explain. [Address potential gaps in fluidity of interaction vs. expression]. 
 
• How do you think the physical attributes/features (on your instrument) allow or hinder the 
way you can express yourself while playing? [Reflection on targeted affordance relationships]. 
 
• Is there anything else you would like to add or ask? 
 
 
02 - Research | Data Sources | People
Semi-structured Interviews:
N=10: 50% Predominantly acoustic musicians; 50% 
Predominantly electronic musicians. They were asked 
questions formulated based on the identified key 
topics of:
02 - Research | Data Sources | People
Data Analysis: Affinity Diagram
Interview audios were coded utilizing associations 
to the key topics identified in literature, to identify 
connections and commonalities between musicians 
from diverse backgrounds and with varying 
experience and skill level.
Emerging themes were initially identified, and then 
converging themes were attained.
02 - Research | Data Sources | People
Emerging Themes
Interviewee insights were grouped in 
categories and started forming themes.




• Features - Frustrations
• Workflow
• Motivators/Rewards
• Workflow & Rewards (*)
• Workflow - Frustrations
• Interface - Style relation
• Perception/Interpretation/Abstract
• Social/Collective 
• Unassigned (Out of scope)
Category 1 - Tools
• Mixed assortment of hardware/
software. 
• Mostly hybrid acoustic/electric/digital 
tools - Electroacoustic Setup. 
• Identified a grouping of devices that 
make up the mayority of setups 
for the participants: Input, audio 
interface and output.
Key Insights:
Categories 2, 2.1 & 2.2 -  
Features
• Features addressing benefit/
hinderance for individual 
performance/ reaching a musical 
goal. 
• Key Realization: Not many features 
that support collective workflows.
Key Insights:
Categories 3, 4 & 5 - 
Workflow & Motivators/
Rewards
• Significant overlap between 
Workflow and Motivators/Rewards, 
formed new category (5). 
• Exploration and final result as most 
rewarding. 
• Opportunity: Process of idea 
generation within a predominant 
exploratory workflow.
Key Insights:
Category 3 - Workflow
• Mapping of 5 randomly selected 
workflows/ processes of music-
making. 
• Identified commonalities around 
initial idea generation through 
exploratory workflows.




• Visual feedback helpful to see avail-
able options. 
• Stated importance of Sharing with 
friends. 
• Share with friends to get feedback on 
finished musical piece/song. 
• Sharing/dissemination of piece/song 
occurs at the end of process. 
• Sharing though digital media.
02 - Research | Data Sources | People
Emerging Themes Analysis
The main categories were analyzed 
individually and the insights that emerged 
from this allowed for the formulation of the 
following themes:
• Tools and Features 
• Workflow and Reward 
• Inspiration 
• Social
Collaboration-Enabled Hardware integration Exploration
• Synchronous and asynchronous collaboration 
features.
• Cloud technology
• Social browsing - Community
• Multi-device compatibility
• Skeuomorphic features
• Hardware for input
• No integration of hardware-software 
interaction (TUI)
• Sounds, Beats & Loop libraries
• Community browsing
• No exploration in idea generation
Product
Product Name BandLab Songspace Pro Tools Avid Cloud Collaboration Avid Link Soundtrap Endless (BETA) Kompoz Pibox Flat ProCollabs
COLLABORATIVE ✔ ✔ >>> ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
COLLECTIVE ✔ ✔ >>> ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
REAL‐TIME ✔ ✔ >>> ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
CHANGE HISTORY ✔ ✔ >>> ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
TEXT/VIDEO CHAT ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
EXPLORATORY ACTION ✔
BUILT‐IN RANDOMNESS FEATURE
TOOLS BANK/LIBRARY BROWSING ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
SOCIAL/COMMUNITY ACCESS ✔ ✔ >>> ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
CLOUD TECHNOLOGY ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
HAPTIC INTERACTION
TOUCHSCREEN INTERACTION 
MUSIC INPUT ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
MULTI‐DEVICE COMPATIBILITY ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
02 - Research | Data Sources | Technology
02 - Research | Data Sources | Technology - Product Benchmarking
Music Making Hardware
• Significant gap in interfaces with 
predominant acoustic-inspired form that 
are collaborative in hardware products.
• In general, shortage of hardware 
interfaces that support collaborative 
action
• Modularity - configurability slowly 
gaining prominence
• Form factor and configuration share a 
significant lack of collaborative/collective 
action features.
At the intersection of HW & SW
• Use of mobile device as a notetaker
• Hardware products with dedicated app
• Touchscreen affordances (gestural) + digital interfaces
• Expanded Functionality
• Mobile device “Readiness” & portability
02 - Research | Data Sources | Technology - Product Benchmarking
• Desktop-supported software (DAW) 
capability, interconnectedness, high 
hardware compatibility. 
• Mobile device support DAW functionality, 
Note taking, performability, high HW-
SW wireless connection, low hardware 
compatibility.
02 - Research | Data Sources | Technology - Product Benchmarking
Custom - Configurable & Modular
• Put together as many tools as they feel comfortable/
competent using.
• Exploration supported in configurable/customizable 
interfaces
• Subdivision - individual components 
(Knob, fader, pad)
• Assignable functions - Predominant feature
02 - Research | Data Sources | Technology - “Compound Affordances”
Acoustic-Inspired Expression
• Traditional interfaces, inspired by legacy acoustic instruments 
provide a familiar layout of components and playing logic.
•  Acoustic-inspired affordances, augmented through 
embedded sensing technology.
• Multitouch technology, 5D polyphony
• Multi-parameter mapping
• Soft surfaces (silicone, other elastomeres) for haptic 
responsiveness.
Guitar layout;
Reassignable frets and controls
Soft surface
Piano layout;




Advanced mouthpiece & tilt sensors
02 - Research | Data Sources | Technology - “Compound Affordances”
Controller Accessible affordance study
• After studying the levels of affordance in controller 
components, I reached the following considerations for later 
design planning:
• Parameter mapping + Value input
• Incremental Change (Faders, Sliders, Wheels)
• Stepped/detented change (Buttons, Pads, Switches)
• Parameters: Unipolar, Bipolar, Endless etc.
02 - Research | Data Sources | Business - Mobile Phone
Mobile device and accesories Market:
• Sound-related products as most prominent phone accessory 
market segment.
• This presents an opportunity to leverage this trend for more 
interconnectedness between music - sound products. 
• The rise of Premium accessories can present an opportunity 
to create upgrades in the product system to adapt to further 
device updates, optimize a potential revenue model and 
integrate into other market segments.
GSMA
Global Mobile Trends 2020
Global Mobile Trends (Sept. 2018)
Retrieved from: https://www.gsmaintelligence.com/research/
02 - Research | Key Insights
People Literature Technology Business
Acoustic-Inspired expression
• Predominant acoustic-inspired form factor in electric 
and electronic interfaces
• Compound Affordances: Multitouch technology, 5D 
polyphony, multi-parameter mapping 
Collaboration-Enabled software
• Collaborative composition, notation and 
management.
• Cloud technology
• Real-time communication (text, video chat)
• Shared access and global reach
Software - Hardware integration
• Hardware products with dedicated Apps 
(extensions/GUI)
• TUIs
• Mobile device app adoption
• Touchscreen haptics
• No integration of HW and SW into a musical TUI
Exploratory Workflows
• Exploration behaviors supported in musical 
discovery and composition strategies
• “Happy Accidents” as a recurring result of 
exploration
• Random experience as built-in functionality
Musical Haptics
• Musician - Instrument intimacy
• Rich haptic exchange between musicians and their 
digital tools
• Improved performance control, expressivity and user 
experience
• Need for tangible haptic interaction
Affordance
• Sensory-motor approach to affordances.
• Integrated physical attributes of digital tools for 
music-making
• Binary, Basic and Expressive levels of affordance
Tools
• Mixed hardware/software interfaces
• Hybrid acoustic/electric/digital tools - 
Electroacoustic Setup
• Common setup: Input, audio interface and output, 
custom configurations
Features
• Perceive features in terms of individual 
performance/affordance
• Have a good grasp of Feature - Affordance 
relationship
• Customized set of instruments
Workflow & Reward
• “Play around” with sounds, Enjoyable exploration
• Difficulty with idea generation
• “Skeleton” first, refined in layers
• Seeing it all come together
Inspiration
• Envisioning as a way to explore new musical ideas
• Visualization is helpful for eliciting ideas and as 
feedback
Growng and diversification
• Growning Electronic instrument market segment
• Trends in music products
• Trends in music services
• Sound-related products as most prominent 
phone accessory market segment.  
Social
• Consistent sharing of musical “drafts” to get 
feedback.
• Sharing happens at the end
• Input an idea individually, then share it




Exploratory Workflows  
and Discovery
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03 - Opportunity Space | Design Criteria
How Might We help amateur musicians 
collectively explore and generate ideas in 
music-making?













Exploratory Workflows  
and Discovery


























04 - Ideation | Exploration
Development areas of focus:
For the stages of generating ideas, it was decided to 
focus on 4 criteria, for a more targeted development: 
• Sharing Modalities: As a way of reinforcing 
collectice action in generating musical ideas.
• Configurable: Having levels of customization, to 
personalize the components layout and their in-app 
function to enable greater control over the interface. 
• Tangible User Interface (TUI): Establishing a rich 
haptic exchange and integrated hardware-app 
system to optimize user experience.
• Built-In Exploration and Discovery features: To 
encourage exploratory workflows in initial idea 
generation through randomness, browsing and 
sharing.
• Digital Product - App.
• Physical product.
04 - Ideation | Exploration
The form exploration centered around finding the best approach to achieve 




04 - Ideation | Exploration | Idea Synthesis
04 - Ideation | Iterations
Leveraging Mobile Smart 
Tech:
Further exploration led to the 
decision to integrate mobile 
applications, augmented with 
physical products to create an 
interface system that would 
enable musical exploration, 
through a tangible approach and 
connectedness of the mobile device.
• Device Augmentation
• Touchscreen functionality + Haptic components
04 - Ideation | Iterations
Concept Evaluation
• Leveraging mobile device capabilities: 
connectedness, compatibility, touchscreen 
capability, readiness.
• Configurable + Rich Haptic exchange (TUIs)
• Support exploratory workflow through built-in 
features










• Snap-on attachment (Push Knob)
• LED switch indicator
• Frame/Rail
• LED Power Indicator
• Snap-on attachment (Knob Slider)
• “Noted” - Mobile App
Open App & Attach 
componentns
Select Mode PLAY - Upload or 
Record Audio file
Select Kit - Assign 
tools to attachments.







Friend creates  
versions 
Notified -  
Received Ideas!
Add to bank / Do versions  
of their versionsGet rewarded w/ Points.Points unlock more kits.
Download/ 












Snap-on]. Attach Knob/Slider Visualize available options
App recognizes part and
function “slots”
05 - Concept | Key Features | TUI
Random Assign Custom Assign
Customize - Discovery :  
Assignable Parameters
• Selecting tools to change input
• Built-in randomness feature
05 - Concept | Key Features
• Targeted Sharing /  
Public Sharing
• Community/Friends • Rewarded Collaboration
05 - Concept | Key Features | Sharing Modalities
• “Additive” Idea generation/
Sharing
• Real time Tweaking with preset 
parameters
• Notifications:
• Friends Tweaked Back!
05 - Concept | Key Features | Sharing Modalities
• Turn (Gradual)
• Press (Detented)




• Assignable mapping to 
tangible controls.
05 - Concept | Key Features | Exploration & Discovery - Affordances
Diverse options/modes across app levels
• Idea generation 
Modes
• Input options
• App strategic 
partnetships
• Sharing Modes • Randomness 
Feature








05 - Concept | Mobile Application | Overview
Key feature App mapping:
App overview, highlighting the key features 
embedded throughout the user flow.
There is room for expanding exploration 
and sharability capabilities to further 
encourage and reward exploration and 
collaboration.
• Form adaptability of hardware components for the Right and Left 
handed.
• Alternate layouts for better performance depending  
on user’s dexterity.
05 - Concept | System Affordances | Dexterity
05 - Concept | System Affordances | Thumb Zone
On-screen button placement:
Noted offers enhanced usability in the 
touch screen area through ergonomic 
button placement, within the Thumb zone 
of maximum reach. 
Main features of recording, sharing and 
adding versions/layering are placed within 
the natural reach of the thumb.
05 - Concept | Market Scene | Hardware
GSMA
Global Mobile Trends (Sept. 2018)
Retrieved from: https://www.gsmaintelligence.com/research/
05 - Concept | Market Scene | Trend Leveraging
Sound-related accessories:
• There is a growing trend in sound-related products 
in the mobile phone accessories market. This is 
an opportunity to make an entry into the market 
and branch into music-related accessories, which 
have a natural thematic affinity with speakers and 
















Exploratory Workflows  
and Discovery








05 - Concept | Summary
How Might We














The following areas were assigned a percentage of 
completion within the scope and timeline:
• Form: The development of the 2D and 3D elements 
that will identify the Noted’s App design system and 
the hardware componentry’s Color, Materials and 
Finishing (CMF).
• Use: The successful completion of the user’s goals 
by creating a thoughtful and accessible ways of 
interacting with the Noted app and hardware through 
form and layout. 
• Structure: Internal information architecture, user flow 
and every way the design features are suppoted by 
underlying processes and forms.
• Communication: The visual organization of 
information and semantics of geometry, color, 
language, and other stimula that the user will perceive 
and gather information from, when using the system.
• Development/Production: Assessment of technical 
feasibility and manufacturability.
Project design criteria - Objectives:
05 - Concept | Traceability Matrix






• Form: 2D and 3D elements, design system, 
Color, Materials & Finishing (CMF). 
 
• Use: Completion of the user’s goals, 
accessibility, cognitive loads. 
 
 
• Structure: Internal information architecture, 
user flow, underlying processes and forms. 
 
• Communication: Information layout, 
semantics of geometry, color, language. 
 
• Development/Production: Assessment of 
technical feasibility and manufacturability.
% of completion









05 - Concept | Traceability Matrix





• Form: 2D and 3D elements, design system, 
Color, Materials & Finishing (CMF). 
 
• Use: Completion of the user’s goals, 
accessibility, cognitive loads. 
 
 
• Structure: Internal information architecture, 
user flow, underlying processes and forms. 
 
• Communication: Information layout, 
semantics of geometry, color, language. 
 
• Development/Production: Assessment of 
technical feasibility and manufacturability.
% of completion









Open App & Attach 
componentns
Select Mode PLAY - Upload or 
Record Audio file
Select Kit - Assign 
tools to attachments.







Friend creates  
versions 
Notified -  
Received Ideas!
Add to bank / Do versions  
of their versionsGet rewarded w/ Points.Points unlock more kits.
Download/ 







Open App & Attach 
componentns
Select Mode PLAY - Upload or 
Record Audio file
Select Kit - Assign 
tools to attachments.







Friend creates  
versions 
Notified -  
Received Ideas!
Add to bank / Do versions  
of their versionsGet rewarded w/ Points.Points unlock more kits.
Download/ 










• Targeted Sharing /  
Public Sharing
• Rewarded Collaboration
• App recognizes part  
and function “slots” • Selecting tools to change input
• Built-in randomness feature
• Idea generation/ 
Sharing




Initial Idea  
Generation









This project has yielded several opportunities for further development, as well as insightful realizations and teachings, pertinent to both a researcher and 
a designer’s role. Some of these insights were:
• Provided that there is a massive diversification in the design and technical development of musical instruments, there is still a prevailing tendency 
of learning from the acoustic tradition to then apply to new technologies. It is well established that acoustic performance is a far superior and more 
nuanced embodiment of expression in music. Nevertheless, it can be argued that the realm of electronic musical interfaces carry with them their 
own degrees of nuance and mastery-building potential, if we choose to not address them from a sensory-motor approach. This study furthers the 
conversation expression vs. versatility, and perhaps aids in the finding of clarity around it. It is also an opportuntiy to leverage technologies and their 
increasing capability for connectedness, this can be considered a new way of expressing creative ideas and connecting with others in new ways. So, 
maybe a new conversation can emerge: Is it time to reevaluate expression in the context of music? What if we add the dimensions of technology and 
social interaction as active variables in the creation of a new meaning for it? 
• With the conceptual broadness of the topics addressed here, musical experience can be designed across settings other than music-making. There is a 
well defined precedent of the positive impact of music in daily life and health. Noted is an example of how new forms of interaction can be arranged 
and rearranged to motivate behaviors and seek social connections with a common creative goal. This function may be extended to other areas of 
collaboration in sciences, education, perhaps even politics, to name a few. 
• The study of idea generation in music, combined with musical haptics and affordances, and collective action, make up a unique set of criteria to 
structure a musical experience that is innovative. Following this same logic, there is endless opportunity to configure novel ways of creating music by 
combining seemingly divergent concepts of human behavior, perhaps even if they appear diametrically different, there is exploration to be done.  
• The core of this project is: It is exploratory in nature, which may very well be one of the most important differentiators. Rather than a traditional 
problem-solving focus, Noted emerged as the result of exploration in which the author envisions something new and better, not solving an explicit 
identified problem. By all means, it came with its set of challenges, the most prominent one being framing and scoping amongst a vast thematic 
freedom. 
• The author’s cultural background will influence several aspects of the project, the most impactful ones being: Project lens, in that the author’s way 
of thinking and idiosyncrasies will have an effect on the different project phases and will dictate what the author prioritizes. This was evident during 
the framing of this project, being both a designer and a musician, this influenced several criteria for selecting a target user group, and prior potential 
user groups as well. This is an acknowledgement of how the author identifies himself as an interested party in this project, through an initial state of 
empathy and relatability towards the project and stakeholders. Another aspect is the constant interaction between the author’s cultural positionality 
and the author’s growth throughout the project. This is why Noted went through thematic adjustments and reframing several times, and was, 
therefore, the seed of many new these explorations. 
• The implications of the cultural leveling of digitally-based music-making for traditional, folkloric or ethnic musical cultures. This study started as 
a comparative approach between two musical cultures (Predominantly acoustic & Predominantly electronic), and later evolved into a single one 
(electroacoustic musicians). However, some opportunitites were identified for encouraging the listening, learning and playing of traditional/local 
musical traditions through the use of technologies. This is an inspiring direction for efforts of rescuing folkloric musical legacies of underrepresented 
cultural groups. 
• The development of new models of collaboration in music, particularly the creation of “collective affordances”, meaning those actions only made 
possible through collaborations, as opposed to more standard individual instrumental affordances. This is a discussion that calls for further research 
into affordances in music making and more profound social aspects of music making, and collaborating in other creative fields.  
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08 - Appendix
08 - Appendix | Logo
“Noted” >> Note (Musical and written)
“Noted” is used in common language as an acknowledgement that one has 
“taken mental note” of another person’s comment or idea, to later revisit it.
Soundwave form factor
08 - Appendix | Noted - Some color explorations
How Might We facilitate fast “musical idea jotting” for amateur musicians to 
help them keep musical idea “on the go”?
How Might We develop an efficient musical interface to help amateur musicians 
track their progress in exploratory workflows?
How Might We integrate input/output devices to help musicians play/record 
with different sounds?
How Might We develop an efficient musical interface to facilitate collaborative 
music-making?
08 - Appendix | Prior HMW questions
08 - Appendix | Interview Questions Musical affordances in electronic and acoustic interfaces: An exploratory study.  
Preliminary Protocols: 
To keep in mind: 
o “Participation in this study is completely voluntary. You may skip any question or ask me to stop 
at any given moment. There will be no consequences. There are no wrong answers to these 
questions, I am interested in your experiences and opinions about this topic.” 
Semi-structured Interview - Questions: 
• What instrument(s) do you play? [Establish Typology of instruments.] 
 
• How long have you been playing it? [Indicate experience, skill level]. 
 
• How does it work? [Preliminary affordances assessment by participant]. 
 
• How did you start learning it? [Exploratory workflows, indicators of affordances]. 
 
• What specific features (physical elements) do you like about it? 
 
• What specific features (physical elements) do you think could be improved? 
 
• Could you please play a short piece/song, or part of a piece/song? [Visual analysis of human-
instrument interaction. Video record ONLY hands and instrument]. 
 
o What is the most challenging part of that piece/song? Why? [Get into details about 
interaction and affordance in a familiar piece of music]. 
 
o What is the most satisfying part of that piece/song? Why? [Describing the relationship 
between sound/instrument affordance and emotion]. 
 
• What do you wish you could do with this instrument that you currently cannot? Please 
explain. [Address potential gaps in fluidity of interaction vs. expression]. 
 
• How do you think the physical attributes/features (on your instrument) allow or hinder the 
way you can express yourself while playing? [Reflection on targeted affordance relationships]. 
 
• Is there anything else you would like to add or ask? 
 
 





























































































































































































































































































































































o   Inspiration
o   An experience in your life, or a sound from another song
o   “you might hear a song on the radio that has like a really good 
rhythm or drumbeat, and you’re like ‘I really like that, I could 
imagine This guitar riff over that…”
o   “experiences, what I hear…
o   “really cool, catchy”















o   Logic Pro, software of preference + Audio interface + plug guitar/
microphone into that. Runs into computer.
o   Drum beat, writes into the program
o   Software synthesizer – very versatile. AS2 synthesizer. Pro Tools Plugin
o   Youtube – Tutorials















o   Have a melody in my head, and then there’ll be some words filling in 
those melodies, and then from there build poetic story
o   Sometimes they just flow out, sometimes you can be quite blocked 
and you can be sitting there for ages.
o   If iI get to a point where I’m sitting in like a line or a sentence for an 
hour, then I’ll be like “alright, this is not coming today, I’ll just put this in 
the bank and I’ll work on something else”













08 - Appendix | Participant performance video snaps - (Co-analyzed on site with interviewees)
08 - Appendix | Flow Theory & PUSH TURN MOVE Framework
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